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mission statement
The Campaign for TobaccoFree Kids is the nation’s
largest advocacy and education

letter from the leadership
Dear Friends,
We are pleased to present the 2007 Annual Report for the Campaign for Tobacco-Free
Kids and our sister organization, the Tobacco-Free Kids Action Fund. In the following
pages, we proudly share some of our most noteworthy accomplishments in what was
truly a remarkable year. Thank you for helping to make our successes possible.
In the United States, we continue to see great
momentum on proven policies, including smoke-free
laws, higher tobacco taxes and strong prevention and
cessation programs that keep kids from smoking, help
smokers quit and protect everyone from secondhand
smoke. And, we are closer than ever to one of our
most important goals: regulation of tobacco products by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA).

organization working to prevent kids
from smoking, help smokers quit, and
protect everyone from secondhand
smoke. We are building a healthier
future for our children by changing
public attitudes and public policies
regarding tobacco use.

At the same time, we have been given an unparalleled opportunity to reduce tobacco’s toll across
the globe. Thanks to the leadership and generosity
of Michael R. Bloomberg, the Campaign has established a new
International Resource Center to support advocates and governments in adopting
and implementing proven measures to reduce tobacco use.
These are certainly very encouraging developments. But we cannot become
complacent that momentum alone will sustain us.
Big Tobacco is still spending immense amounts on marketing and new products to
attract new tobacco users and keep current ones hooked. And they spend millions
more to fight the solutions that we advocate for every day.

We must not forget that Big Tobacco is in this fight for the long haul.
If we want to prevail and reach a future when the devastation and death caused by
tobacco use is a thing of the past, we must stay in this fight too.
As you reflect on all we have accomplished together in the past year, we ask you to
join us in redoubling your commitment to our cause. With your support, we pledge
that the Campaign will never tire and will always be ready—no matter what Big
Tobacco has up their sleeves—to meet them head on.
Sincerely,

Matthew L. Myers			
President				

William V. Corr
Executive Director
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Smoke-Free States

measuring our

progress

Hundreds of cities
and counties across
the country have also
taken action.

Youth Smoking Rate (High School)
1997: 36.4 percent

Pacesetters:
Utah
7.4 percent

2005: 23 percent

1996: O
 ne state—California—had passed a smoke-free law that covered
restaurants and bars. It didn’t go into effect until 1998.
2007: 2
 2 states, Washington DC and Puerto Rico have smoke-free laws
that cover restaurants and bars. The states are Arizona, California,
Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, Illinois (effective 1/1/08),
Maine, Maryland (2/1/08), Massachusetts, Minnesota (10/1/07),
Montana (extends to bars 9/1/09), New Hampshire (9/17/07),
New Jersey, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Oregon (1/1/09), Rhode
Island, Utah (extends to bars 1/7/09), Vermont and Washington.
Florida, Idaho, Louisiana and Nevada have smoke-free laws that
cover restaurants but exempt stand-alone bars.

Washington
15 percent

Adult Smoking Rate
1997: 24.7 percent

Pacesetters:
Utah
9.8 percent

2005: 20.9 percent

California
14.9 percent

Tobacco Prevention Programs

Tobacco Taxes
1996:
Average state
cigarette tax was
33 cents per pack

2007:
Average state
cigarette tax is
$1.07 per pack

Pacesetters:
New Jersey:
$2.58 per pack
Rhode Island:
$2.46 per pack
Chicago (state-local rate):
$3.36 per pack
Anchorage: $3.32 per pack
New York City: $3.00 per
pack
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Maine, Delaware and
Colorado are the only
states funding tobacco
prevention programs
at CDC-recommended
levels.

1996: Three states with well-funded tobacco prevention programs
2007: 1
 7 states with well-funded tobacco prevention programs—
more than half the minimum recommended by the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

International
Countries with smokefree laws include Bermuda, Bhutan, England,
France (2008), Iceland,
Ireland, Italy, Lithuania,
New Zealand, Northern
Ireland, Norway,
Scotland, Sweden,
Uruguay and Wales.

1996: No global tobacco treaty
June 2007: 1
 49 countries have ratified the world’s first public health
treaty, the Framework Convention on Tobacco Control.
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pressure for progress in the

Putting an End to
the Secondhand Smoke
Debate

states
In the past year, our efforts have helped increase
the number of smoke-free states by seven for a
total of 22. Smoke-free laws protect everyone
from the serious health hazards of secondhand
smoke, while also helping smokers quit. No
wonder these common sense measures are
sweeping the nation.

When tobacco taxes increase, fewer kids start
to smoke and more smokers quit. Plus, they
generate revenue to fund tobacco prevention
and other important initiatives, and they are
overwhelmingly popular with voters.
As of March 2007, 23 states had tobacco
When it comes to reducing tobacco use, we
taxes that were more than one dollar,
know what works—smoke-free laws, higher
and the Campaign helped eight states
tobacco taxes and strong tobacco prevention pass significant tobacco tax increases in
the past year alone.
and cessation programs.

Each of these policies has a direct and proven
ability to get us closer to the tobacco-free
world to which we aspire. That’s why they’re
the core goals of the Campaign’s advocacy in
states, cities and communities around
the country.

Strong, science-based tobacco prevention and cessation programs have the
power to save lives. We collaborate with
state advocates to fight for increased
funding of these vital programs.

As of the writing of this report, seven
states have added about $100 million to
their state tobacco prevention program
funding for fiscal year 2008, and we’re
expecting more states to follow. We’re encouraged that 17 states currently invest at least
50 percent of the amount recommended by the
CDC in their state prevention and cessation
programs, but 33 states still spend less than
half the CDC minimum or nothing at all on
tobacco prevention.

“The debate is over. The science
is clear: Secondhand smoke is not
a mere annoyance but a serious
health hazard.”
U.S. Surgeon General Richard Carmona, June 27, 2006

Second Chance for
Better Health
During the past year, the Campaign has been working
with advocates around the country to take advantage
of a rare second chance to get states to finally do the
right thing and ramp up funding for prevention and
cessation programs.
Under the 1998 state tobacco settlement, the states
will receive increased payments totaling almost one
billion dollars annually for ten years beginning in
2008. We are working with our partners to demand
that these funds be used as promised—to fund
tobacco prevention and cessation programs.
We have undeniable proof that these programs
work when well funded. They prevent young people
from smoking and help smokers quit. So we have
equipped advocates with the best arguments and
data to persuade their elected leaders.
We’ve held training sessions to help our state
partners develop their advocacy strategies and are
already seeing promising results. Advocates in
Florida, Washington, New Mexico and other states
have won significant new funding for tobacco
prevention programs.
This money can truly save millions of lives if
it’s put to its intended use. We will not let our
leaders pillage these additional tobacco settlement funds. Working hand in hand with our
state partners, we are determined to get those
dollars invested where they belong so we can
save more lives.

With those words echoing from small town
newspapers in middle America to major broadcast
outlets around the world, Surgeon General Richard
Carmona’s landmark report on secondhand smoke
was a tipping point in the growing global movement
to enact smoke-free laws and protect everyone’s right
to breathe clean air.
Capitalizing on this historic opportunity, the
Campaign made sure that the Surgeon General’s
message was heard loud and clear.
In advance of the report’s release, we prepared fact
sheets and press releases for advocates to use around
the country. We briefed advocates on what to expect
from the report and how to maximize its findings
in their smoke-free campaigns. And we developed
customizable ads that our allies could use to increase
the report’s visibility.
In addition, the Campaign was a critical resource for
reporters from print, television, radio and interactive
media. Our leaders were quoted in stories by the
Associated Press, Reuters, CNN, NBC Nightly News,
The Washington Post, USA TODAY and other media.
In the months and years ahead, we look forward to
utilizing the Surgeon General’s report in the fight to
make every state and nation smoke-free.

We must do better!
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pressure for progress in

congress

Reverend Richard Land
Tobacco Control Advocate & President of
the Southern Baptist Convention’s Ethics
and Religious Liberty Commission
”The 24 [faith] leaders who signed this
letter are often on opposite sides of other
very important social and political issues.  
But we are united in our desire to reduce

FDA Legislation:
Fighting to Protect
Kids and Save Lives

It’s just common sense. A product as
addictive and deadly as cigarettes—
one that kills more than 400,000
Americans every year—should be
regulated by the agency charged with
protecting the nation’s health.
Since opening our doors in 1996, the
Campaign has fought to enact longoverdue legislation to give the FDA
authority over tobacco products.
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Congress has debated FDA authority over
tobacco for nearly a decade. This year, with a
large number of sponsors in both chambers and
from both political parties, Congress has a truly
historic opportunity to protect our children and
improve the nation’s health. The Campaign has
been working feverishly with our public health
partners—the American Cancer Society,
American Heart Association, American Lung
Association, and others—to achieve this critical
public health goal.

smoking, especially among children, and
in our commitment to the enactment of
legislation authorizing the FDA to regulate
tobacco products.”
In plain-spoken but powerful
words, Reverend Land testified before the U.S. Senate
Health, Education, Labor
and Pensions Committee in
February 2007. He shared
his passionate views about
why FDA regulation of
tobacco is needed … and
needed now!

The Campaign has also worked with other
members of the public health community,
securing endorsements from organizations
and mapping out ways for them to send their
message to Congress.

As a minister, Reverend Land knows the sorrow of
burying mothers, fathers, sisters and brothers who die
too young from tobacco-caused disease. He knows
the challenge of trying to bring comfort and solace to
the loved ones left behind. And he also knows first
hand the pain of losing family members to this deadly
addiction.

During his testimony, Matt Myers, the
Campaign’s President, informed the Senate
Health Education, Labor and Pensions Committee, that 77 percent of voters (and the majority
of smokers) favor FDA regulation of tobacco.

These deep personal connections to tobacco’s tragic
toll—combined with his belief that our bodies are
gifts from God to be treated with dignity—compelled Reverend Land to become involved with the
Campaign’s diverse coalition of faith leaders, Faith
United Against Tobacco.

With such a huge public demand for FDA
legislation, Congress should not delay. The
Campaign will continue to advocate until a
strong bill is signed into law.

The Campaign applauds Reverend Land’s willingness
to put his faith into action by calling on Congress to
enact strong legislation granting the FDA authority
over tobacco products.

Kick Butts Day: A Call
to Action on FDA
On March 28, 2007, the Campaign’s Kick Butts Day
(KBD) once again challenged young people across
America to stand up, speak out and seize control in
the fight against tobacco.
T he theme of KBD 2007 reinforced the critical need
for effective regulation of tobacco products. Almost
2,000 KBD events in 50 states focused on raising
awareness about the more than 4,000 chemicals
in cigarette smoke, including at least 69 known
to cause cancer, and highlighting Big Tobacco’s
continued efforts to market to kids.
By engaging young people and generating extensive media coverage across the country, KBD sent
a powerful message to elected officials at all levels
that FDA regulation of tobacco must be a priority.
T he Campaign also launched a new web site,
www.whatareyousmoking.org, in conjunction
with KBD. The web site provides information about
the long list of deadly chemicals in cigarettes and
links visitors directly to online activism opportunities that are key to our fight for FDA legislation.
www.whatareyousmoking.org was created
in response to a Campaign survey that found 71
percent of adults and 79 percent of teens could not
name a single chemical found in cigarette smoke,
other than tar and nicotine.
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pressure for progress around
the

Honored by Our Own:
Campaign for TobaccoFree Kids Receives the
Prestigious Luther
Terry Award

world
The good news is that we know what works to
reduce tobacco use. If adult cigarette consumption is cut in half worldwide, we can prevent
more than 300 million deaths from tobacco in
the next 50 years.
The year 2006 was a true turning point in the global
fight to reduce tobacco use. Michael R. Bloomberg,
the philanthropist and Mayor of New York City,
launched an unprecedented $125 million global
initiative to reduce tobacco use in low and middleincome countries. The Campaign has been designated
as one of five partner organizations to implement this
initiative, along with the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention Foundation, the Johns Hopkins
Bloomberg School of Public Health, the World Health
Organization and the World Lung Foundation.

It’s an urgent call to action. Unless
the nations of the world act now to
save lives, tobacco will kill more than
one billion people in this century.
To make matters worse, the vast
majority of these deaths will be in
developing countries—causing huge
health care costs, economic harms and
widespread devastation in nations
with the fewest resources.
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This initiative has enabled the Campaign to
establish a new International Resource Center to
provide grants and other assistance to help
governments and non-governmental organizations
to promote, adopt and implement public policies
proven to reduce tobacco use.
We are already working in countries where nearly
two-thirds of the world’s smokers live, including
China, India, Indonesia, Russia and Bangladesh.
In addition to our grants program, the Campaign’s
International Resource Center is providing a wide
range of research, communications, legal and advocacy assistance to organizations and governments
working on tobacco control in these countries.
As tobacco use declines in the United States and
other developed countries, Big Tobacco is targeting
developing nations that often lack the resources to
protect the health of their citizens. Mayor Bloomberg’s historic initiative has exponentially increased
the resources and effort brought to the global fight
against the tobacco epidemic. The Campaign is
grateful and honored for the opportunity to help
lead this global health initiative.

Global Youth
Advocacy Training
Held in conjunction with the 13th World Conference on Tobacco OR Health in Washington, DC, the
Campaign brought together nearly 100 young adults
representing more than 30 countries for the first
Global Youth Advocacy Training.
The youth took part in two days of workshops,
trainings and networking sessions on how to
promote tobacco prevention and cessation. They
also organized and presented at a number of World
Conference plenary sessions, marched through
Washington, DC and hosted a Youth Advocacy
Luncheon.
The training and related activities, made possible by
a special grant from GlaxoSmithKline, were part of
the Campaign’s ongoing efforts to build a sustainable
international network of youth leaders in tobacco
control. These dynamic young people are already
valuable partners in our international advocacy work.
By bringing them together, the Campaign forged new
global partnerships and built a foundation for future
networking and collaboration.

The Campaign is always gratified by recognition of
our contribution to the tobacco control field. That
is especially true when we are recognized by the
advocates who stand shoulder to shoulder with us in
this fight.
In July 2006, the Campaign was honored to receive
the Luther L. Terry Award for Exemplary Leadership in
Tobacco Control. These prestigious awards, presented
every three years in conjunction with the World
Conference on Tobacco OR Health, were created to
honor significant achievement in tobacco control
and prevention throughout the world. The Campaign
received its award in the Outstanding Organization
category:

NAMED FOR THE LATE U.S. SURGEON
GENERAL WHOSE GROUNDBREAKING WORK
ESTABLISHED THE FOUNDATION OF PUBLIC
HEALTH SCRUTINY OF THE DANGERS OF
TOBACCO USE, THE AWARDS HONOR OUTSTANDING LEADERSHIP AND ACCOMPLISHMENT, ARE SYNONYMOUS WITH EXCELLENCE,
AND SIGNIFY THAT THE RECIPIENTS ARE
AMONG THE VERY BEST IN THE WORLD AT
WHAT THEY DO.
The Campaign is grateful to have been chosen for the
Luther L. Terry Award, and we will strive to live up to
the high standards of its namesake.

In Tribute:
Judy Wilkenfeld
The Campaign’s new, ambitious global initiative
would never have been possible without the strong
foundation laid by Judy Wilkenfeld, our first Vice
President of International Programs.
It was a deep personal loss for all of us at the Campaign, and a tremendous loss for the global tobacco
control movement, when Judy passed away in May
2007 after a long illness. Judy was truly one of the
rocks upon which the tobacco control movement was
built, and our international program would not be
what it is today without her. Judy was a true
champion who will be missed by all who knew her.
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pressure for progress at the

ballot box
We’ve said it time after time. When the Action
Fund takes proven measures—like smoke-free
workplaces, tobacco taxes and strengthening
tobacco prevention programs—directly to
voters, their public support is undeniable.

On Election Day 2006, voters across America proved us right once
again when they dealt decisive defeats to the tobacco industry
and stood up for their own good health. An unprecedented six
statewide ballot initiatives were approved to turn strong tobacco
control measures into law.

Last year, the New Hampshire Senate voted 12 to
11 to kill smoke-free legislation. When the Senate
majority leader dared us to campaign on the issue,
the Action Fund met the challenge. With a creative
voter outreach campaign, we defeated three incumbent senators who voted against the smoke-free bill
and replaced them with three supportive senators.

If the Policy Makers
Won’t Change the Law,
Change the Policy
Makers!

Arizona, Nevada and Ohio passed smoke-free workplace initiatives. The outcome in Florida required that tobacco settlement
money be used to fund tobacco prevention programs. And both
South Dakota and Arizona increased their tobacco taxes. In
addition, local smoke-free laws also made a strong showing in
Baytown, Texas; Mankato, Minnesota; and Appleton, Wisconsin.

The 2006 election season ushered in some of the
most strategic campaigns the Action Fund has taken
on since its inception.

Big Tobacco’s Dirty Tricks

We put our money, our energy and our very best
strategies behind the candidates we supported. We
raised the profile of smoke-free laws and tobacco
issues in every one of these races. We made sure
voters knew which of their leaders were in Big
Tobacco’s pocket . . . and who had the courage and
leadership to stand up for their constituents’ health.

What makes November’s ballot victories even sweeter is how much
voters really outsmarted Big Tobacco in Arizona, Nevada and Ohio.
In each of these states voters faced deceptive, “fake” ballot measures
sponsored by the tobacco industry and other special interests. With
names like the “Arizona Non-Smoker Protection Act,” these decoy
initiatives would have done exactly the opposite of what their names
suggest—like explicitly allowing smoking, overturning existing
smoke-free laws and prohibiting future smoke-free laws.
When the votes were tallied, Big Tobacco’s sleazy tactics didn’t stand a
chance. Even these decoy measures designed to confuse couldn’t stand
in the way of what voters wanted: the right to breathe clean indoor air.
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Case Study:
New Hampshire

The result: the New Hampshire Senate passed the
smoke-free bill by a 17-7 margin and the House
followed suit to enact a new law making all
restaurants and bars smoke-free. Now we can drive
from Washington, DC to Maine without leaving a
smoke-free state!

Faced with opportunities in Maryland, New
Hampshire, Washington and Washington, DC to
support smoke-free champions—and challenge their
pro-tobacco opponents—in key election races, the
Action Fund made the most of them.

The Action Fund’s tenacity paid off. In each of our
targeted states and Washington, DC, voters elected
strong public health champions who will help pave
the way for proven measures, like smoke-free laws,
higher tobacco taxes and strong prevention programs,
in the months and years ahead.
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pressure for progress in the

courts

and in the court of public opinion
“Prevention” that
Actually Promotes

The People vs.
Big Tobacco

When, in partnership with the American Legacy
Foundation, the Campaign learned of scientific proof
that Big Tobacco’s supposed “smoking prevention”
ads are ineffective and that ad campaigns targeting
parents actually encourage kids to smoke, we leapt
into action.

After a drawn out legal process that took nearly
seven years, Judge Gladys Kessler issued a final
opinion in the U.S. Department of Justice historic
racketeering lawsuit against the tobacco
industry in August 2006.

Despite constant claims that they are
now changed, responsible companies,
the past year has been filled with
more and more proof that Big Tobacco
continues to do whatever it takes to
addict new smokers and keep smokers
hooked. Their deceptive tactics have
been proven in the courtroom, in the
science lab and in the pages of
popular magazines.
But wherever their disgraceful
marketing tricks appear, the Campaign
and the Action Fund will be there to
expose the truth behind Big Tobacco’s
empty corporate image campaign.

In a 1,683-page chronicle, Judge Kessler exposed 50
years of deadly lies by the tobacco companies like
never before. She found that Big Tobacco defrauded
the American people by lying for decades about the
health risks of smoking and secondhand smoke, and
by marketing their addictive products to children.
Even more importantly, Judge Kessler found that
these deceptive tactics are not remote sins of the
past. Rather, they continue to be used by the tobacco
companies to this very day.
The Action Fund is proud to be a party in this lawsuit,
along with five of our public health partners. We’ve
been instrumental in keeping up public pressure for
the Department of Justice to make their strongest
case and demand the strongest remedies.
Though we applaud Judge Kessler’s findings in this
case, she felt constrained by an earlier ruling on the
remedies (or punishment, in everyday parlance) she
could impose. The Action Fund and our partners are
now fighting on appeal for the strongest possible
remedies, including prevention and cessation funding.

The Foundation’s research confirmed what we have
suspected for years and exposed the real truth behind
the tobacco industry’s glossy high-profile campaigns.

Deadly in Pink
They just won’t stop their insidious marketing.
Clearly intended to appeal to girls and young women,
R.J. Reynolds rolled out Camel No. 9 in January 2007.
With their sleek black, pink and teal packages, Camel
No. 9’s are the size of candy cigarettes and edged in
pink. Their massive promotional campaign includes
free goodie bags filled with treats that appeal to
teens, as well as flowery ads in magazines that
are extremely popular with girls, like Vogue and
Marie Claire.

The Campaign called on the tobacco industry—and
Philip Morris, in particular—to stop running their
phony prevention programs. And we used the
Foundation’s study to educate state decision makers
about the importance of funding real prevention
programs that meet CDC standards and have been
proven effective at reducing smoking.
Within months, Philip Morris agreed to stop its
counter-productive campaign for parents. But we still
must remain vigilant for other fraudulent industrysponsored programs that are designed to do nothing
more than polish companies’ images.

Outraged by this blatant attempt to lure girls into
smoking, the Campaign challenged Camel No. 9 with
press releases and outreach to the media. We also
organized a letter-writing campaign that generated
more than 4,000 letters demanding that Vogue drop
the slick ad campaign.

T he introduction of Camel No. 9 is 
part of plans to “focus on products 
that are ‘wow’” and that “add fun 
and excitement.”
From Cressida Lozano, Vice President for Marketing
Reynolds American Tobacco Company, quoted in The
New York Times, February 2007
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youth advocates of the year

awards gala
Kaitlyn Reilly

Each year, the Campaign honors the best
and brightest upcoming leaders in the
fight against tobacco at a gala celebration.
The Youth Advocates of the Year are young
people from across the country who have
made significant contributions to critical
advocacy work at the local, state and
federal levels, as well as internationally.

In 2006, our Youth Advocates of the Year
Awards Gala was held at the Mandarin
Oriental Hotel in Washington, DC. We
were honored to bring together prominent
leaders in government, public health and
business to applaud the contributions of
these talented and accomplished young
people.
The evening also featured the presentation
of our Champion Award to Mary Harney,
Ireland’s Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Health and Children, in recognition
of her nation’s strong smoke-free workplace law—Ireland was the first country to
go smoke-free.

Bringing Youth to the Fight for FDA
“The first time I visited the Hill with the
Campaign in 2005, I was able to meet 
with my Representative and convince him
to co-sponsor the FDA bill.  That really 
inspired me to see that every person I 
help educate really does have the power
to make a difference.”
Since winning the Campaign’s Youth Advocate of the
Year Award in May of 2006, Kaitlyn Reilly certainly
has not been resting on her laurels! Instead, she’s
been writing letters, making calls, sending emails and
mobilizing youth and adults across New Hampshire to
call for strong FDA legislation.
Kaitlyn has organized youth
groups across the state to
document and photograph
outrageous tobacco marketing, like the Camel No. 9
campaign, in convenience
stores. She also attends
community events with
displays on what’s in a
cigarette to educate others
about the need for ingredient disclosure and other
FDA bill provisions, and to gather petition signatures
and recruit grassroots advocates.
All of these efforts are part of Kaitlyn’s crusade to
convince her New Hampshire Senators to co-sponsor
legislation. But she also presents to youth groups in
Iowa, Florida and beyond, on why FDA is so important
and how they can mobilize their peers just like she
has.

Clockwise, from back left: Kyle Peavley (Group Winner), Deena Plamondon (Group Winner), DJ DeRego (Western
Winner), Chad Bullock (Southern Winner), Kaitlyn Reilly (National Winner), Emily Matruscello (Eastern Winner),
Lauren Baisden (Central Winner), Malavika Srinivasan (Group Winner), Anjali Gupta (International Grantee), and
Anwar Alayamini (Group Winner).
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The Campaign salutes Kaitlyn Reilly for her
endless commitment and energy. We look forward
to celebrating with her when FDA legislation becomes
a reality thanks to advocates like her.

2006 winners
National Youth Advocate of the Year
Kaitlyn Reilly
Kaitlyn worked to build support for both federal and state
legislation in her home state of New Hampshire to reduce
tobacco use, while finding innovative ways to keep the
tobacco problem visible to the public.

International Grant Winner
Anjali Gupta
Anjali’s global tobacco control efforts include leading
anti-tobacco workshops with teens in Trinidad, Tobago
and Mexico, as well as collaborating with youth organizations in India.

Group Winner
stand
Ohio’s youth-led anti-tobacco movement includes nearly
2,000 active youth members and more than 60,000 web
activists who stand up and speak out throughout Ohio on
three priority issues: deglamorizing tobacco, tobacco-free
schools and smoke-free workplaces.

East Regional Youth Advocate of the Year
Emily Martuscello
Emily led legislative efforts around fire-safe cigarettes in
New Hampshire and is an active leader of Dover Youth to
Youth, a strong anti-tobacco youth coalition.

West Regional Youth Advocate of the Year
DJ DeRego
DJ helped strengthen Juneau, Alaska’s smoke-free law
by testifying before the city assembly, and he continues
to advocate for tightening a loophole for adults-only
establishments.

South Regional Youth Advocate of the Year
Chad Bullock
Chad led a project in North Carolina opposing Brown
& Williamson’s Kool Mixx marketing campaign, which
utilized hip-hop images and music to market cigarettes.

Central Regional Youth Advocate of the Year
Lauren Baisden
Lauren helped prevent the passage of a weak smoke-free
law in Wisconsin by calling her local representative and
writing a creative op-ed that was published in her local
paper.
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Rob Crane, MD
Advocate & Campaign Supporter

financial statements

“The Campaign is the only truly national
voice for tobacco control.  They are the

thanks to our donors
The Campaign accepts no government or tobacco industry funding and relies on contributions from individuals, philanthropic
foundations, corporations and non-profit organizations.

only organization that has any opportunity

$1,000,000+

Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids

to counter the broad and cunning reach of

ANONYMOUS

Functional Expenses for the Year Ended March 31, 2007

the industry.  We must not let that voice 

American Cancer Society

be silenced.”

American Legacy Foundation

Program Activities

General and
Administrative

Fundraising

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES:
Advocacy:
Research:
Communications:
Constituent relations and outreach:
International programs:

$ 8,169,595
2,302,421
916,052
2,792,647
1,154,951
1,003,524

SUPPORTING SERVICES:
General and administrative:
Fundraising:

$ 2,249,080
1,226,887
1,022,193

Total expenses:

$10,418,675

Portion spent on program activities:
Portion spent on fundraising:

78.4%
9.8%

Rob Crane, MD is a passionate Ohio tobacco control
advocate and a generous
supporter of the Campaign.
His commitment to ending
tobacco’s terrible toll grows
out of his experiences as a
physician . . . and as a son.
Rob’s father was a successful
businessman, whose reputation was built on always
keeping his promises. But there was one promise
he could not keep. Time and again he promised
his family he would quit smoking. “And he did—
probably 50 times.”

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation
$250,000-$999,999
American Heart Association
GlaxoSmithKline Consumer Healthcare
$50,000-$99,999
Wilton & Sara Aebersold
$10,000-$49,999
AARP
Allen Ortiz Consulting*
Arnold Worldwide

After losing his father to a slow and painful death
from lung cancer, Rob decided to do everything
he could to take on Big Tobacco. He founded the
Preventing Tobacco Addiction Foundation and began
teaching, advocating and lobbying on critical tobacco
control issues.

Tobacco-Free Kids Action Fund
Functional Expenses for the Year Ended March 31, 2007

Program Activities

PROGRAM ACTIVITIES:
Advocacy:
Research:
Communications:
Constituent relations and outreach:
International programs:
SUPPORTING SERVICES:
General and administrative:
Fundraising:
Total expenses:

General and
Administrative
Fundraising

Portion spent on program activities:
Portion spent on fundraising:

$ 1,881,695
1,357,910
25,004
343,635
90,158
64,988
$ 83,728
70,448 		
13,280
$ 1,965,423
95.7%
.6%

Rob had worked with the Campaign for years when
he helped launch smoke-free campaigns in Columbus,
and then in the whole state of Ohio. In these critical
battles, the Campaign jumped in “with both feet,
bringing along an expert team to help us with
polling, literature, TV and radio ads and strategy.”
Rob credits the Campaign with providing the extra
edge to outsmart R.J. Reynolds and help win the right
to breathe clean air.

C-Change
Rob Crane, MD
Danya International, Inc.
Ms. Diane Disney Miller
Edelman
Fleishman-Hillard International Communications
GMMB*
Home Front Communications*
The Mellman Group
Pfizer
Pinney Associates
Potomac Counsel, LLC
Schering-Plough Corporation

In the past several years, Rob has helped strengthen
the Campaign with some significant financial support.

Scholastic, Inc.*

The Campaign is grateful for Rob’s personal
commitment to our work, and for all he has done to
advance critical measures like smoke-free laws in Ohio
and beyond.

$5,000-$9,999

Thoracic Foundation

ANONYMOUS
Academy for Educational Development
A.C. Nielsen/BASES
American College of Cardiology
American Medical Association
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thanks to our donors
American Society of Clinical
Oncologists

Katie Kemper & Scott DeLaney

Ms. Lisa Stark

KnickerbockerSKD

Gayle Union & Jason Hegy

Mr. Stephen Rose, in memory of
Domenick Iennaco

Ms. Janis Dauer

Dr. Roy Korn, Jr.

Ms. Sandra Dein, in memory of
Domenick Iennaco

Ms. Diane Kranz, in memory of
Domenick Iennaco

Arrowhead

Beverly & Timothy May

Mr. Howard “Chip” Walgren

Mr. Russell Sciandra

Bayer Healthcare, LLC

Microsoft

Mr. Mike Weinberg

Ms. Elaine Seubert

Ms. Lisa Deppe

Mr. Nick Krol

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company

MK Direct Marketing +
Communications

Mr. Vince Willmore

SICPA Securink Corporation

Ms. Marjorie Dovman

Ms. Linda Kruger

Dr. Randolph Smoak, Jr.

Ms. Pam Kurland

Mr. Eric Myers

$250-$499

Dr. Christian Stauber

Mr. Richard Doyle, in memory of
Mrs. Hilda Joseph

American Lung Association

Dr. Arthur Strauss

Dr. Joel Dunnington

Mr. Clinton Lade

Arkansans for Drug Free Youth

Theisen Consulting LLC

Mr. Alfred Eastlund

Ms. Valerie Lemon

Ms. Beverley Bacchus-Lewis

Ms. Sherri Tholl, in memory of
Mr. Bill M. George

Ms. Melissa Edralin

Jerry Levine & Sarah Pokempner

Mr. James Evarts

Mr. Brad Lewis

Mr. Michael Trister

Ms. Soon-Ah Fadness

Mr. Eric Lindblom

Ms. Rhea Cohn

Dr. Eric Vallières, in honor of his
patients

Ms. Cheryl Ferguson

Mr. Steven Linford

Dr. Susan Curry

Ms. Kerry B. Whitlock

Janie Cooper Finch, in honor
of Marvel

Mr. Marc Luber

Ms. Monica H. Eischen

Zuckerman Spaeder LLP

Mr. Dennis Fischbach

Consumer Healthcare Products
Association
Bill Corr & Susan Steinmetz
GolinHarris*
Grassroots Enterprise, Inc.

Charlie & Mary Beth O’Reilly
Ms. Lisa Perry

H2 Communications

Mr. Andrew Pugh &
Dr. Kristen Mertz

House of Blues Concerts, Inc.

RTC Relationship Marketing

Lent Scrivner & Roth, LLC

Dr. Steven Schroeder

Lighthouse Marketing, LLC

Ms. Deanne Sharlin

M+R Strategic Services

SUNY Upstate Medical University

Matthew & Louise Myers

United Methodist Church - General
Board of Church & Society

Novartis Consumer Health
Fran & Bill Novelli
Porter Novelli
Quintiles/Innovex
The Strategy Group
Jon & Judy** Wilkenfeld
$1,000-$4,999
ANONYMOUS
Adams Respiratory Therapeutics
American Academy of Family
Physicians/Tar Wars
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thanks to our donors

Mr. Sean Bell
Mr. Michael Berman

Ms. Margaret Exo

Mr. Matthew Flamm

Mr. Ludwig Kuttner

Ms. Sally Malek
Mr. Juan Mandelbaum

Mr. William Fenniman

$100-$249

Mr. Chaim Freimann

Mr. Grayson Fowler

Ms. Barbara Massey, in memory of
Domenick Iennaco

ANONYMOUS (6)

Mr. Mark Fricke

Ms. Lori Fresina

Dr. Tim McAfee

AB&C Group/ProPrint Services

Ms. Marilyn Gagen

Henry & Joanne Asbill

Authentix

Mr. Eric Gally

Dileep G. Bal, MD

Ms. Amy George, in memory of
Mr. Bill M. George

Ms. Mary McBee, in memory of
Mr. Brownie Krosmico

Ms. Victoria Almquist

Ms. Deborah Frutkin, in memory of
Hilda Joseph

Ms. Joan Melaragno

David Bailey Associates

Girl Scout Troop #18060

Ms. Amy Barkley

Mr. John Giglio

Mr. Richard Menapace

Ms. Jacqueline M. Bolt

Ms. Karen Gutierrez

Mr. A. George Beeler

Sandy & Jerry Goldberg

Mr. John Brogan

J. Brendan & Karen Herron

Mr. Lee Berger, in memory of
Mrs. Helen Berger

Ms. Susan Friess Goldman
Ms. Evelyn Gottlieb

Mr. Filippo Menczer, in honor of
Mr. Sandro Flammini

Care2

Mr. Christopher Hodges

Paul & Teresa Billings

Mrs. Laura Morgan Green

Mr. Damon Moglen

Christopher Conley

Mrs. Linda Rose Iennaco,
in memory of my husband,
Domenick Iennaco

Dr. Barry Bloom
Ms. Ann Boonn

Frank & Marie Harrington, in
memory of Bernard Korastoff

Ms. Magdalene Moran, in memory
of Mr. John Moran

Mr. Paul Borosh

Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence J. Hayes

Morrisey Public Affairs, Inc.

Mr. Bert Bowe

Mr. Michael Haymore
Mr. Chris Henson

Ms. Michelle Park, in memory of
Mrs. Joanne Arbuckle

Mrs. Sigrid Hepp-Dax

Dr. Terrell Proctor

University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center
$500-$999

Ms. Diana McFadden

American Academy of Pediatrics

Law Offices of Kevin G. Curtin

American Continental Group, LLC

The Honorable Thomas H. Daschle

Bank of America

Dr. Aidan Egan

Robert A. Kazar & Melissa
M. Johnson

BET Networks

Mr. Peter Fisher

Mr. Tom Keith

Chartered Health Plan, Inc.

Global Strategy Group, LLC

Ted & Wendy Lawrence

Joan O. Camins, in memory of
Domenick Iennaco

The Mumford Gitchell Family

Mr. Thomas Lemen

Mr. James Campbell

Ms. Ann Ingram

Dr. Morris Pulliam

Major General Arthur T. Dean, USA,
Retired

MZD Advertising & Marketing

Mr. Jim Marsh

Mr. Greg Carter

Ms. Kathleen Jerome

Dr. Mark Redman

Everett Foundation, Inc.

The Novick Group

Mike Moore

Ms. Marilou Chapman

Ms. Alice Jordan

Mr. Robert Resnik

Ms. Barrie Fiske

PR Newswire - U.S. Newswire

Ms. Helen Richards

Mr. Peter Reinecke

Mr. Carl Clair, in memory of
Mrs. Joanne Arbuckle

Ms. Ruth Kahn

Mr. Christopher Fite

National Partnership for Women
& Families

Mr. Randy Karsten

The Honorable Paul Rogers, JD

Drs. David & Carol Forster

Mr. Christopher J. Renzi

Mr. Benjamin Needham

Mr. David Cognetti

Dr. & Mrs. Robert Keimowitz

Mr. Nasser Sabokbar

Grant Thornton LLP

Purdue Pharma

Ms. Anne Constant

Ms. Carol Kelly

Ms. Josephine Richardson

Mr. Lawrence Couch

Dan J. Hawkins, PhD

Mr. William B. Schultz

Mr. Timothy Riordan

Mr. Richard Cowan

Ms. Patricia Kelly, in memory of
Domenick Iennaco

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Sanzone,
in memory of Al Hix

GYMR Public Relations

Mr. Dick Rose, in memory of
Mrs. Dolores Rose

Holland & Knight, LLP

Mr. & Mrs. John Shepler

Phillip L. Roberts, MD

Ms. Janet Kinney, in memory of
Mr. Jack Wilcox

Raphael & Marti Jacobs

The Shiloh Foundation

Ms. Catherine Noelle Cu, in
memory of Ms. Carol Lee Gallagher

Ms. Linda J. Sheaffer
Mr. Ken Shelton
Nancy Sidamon-Eristoff
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staff management team

thanks to our donors
Ms. Nancy C. Siders

Mr. Eric Thews

Mr. George Weiss

Ms. Nancy Slach

Dr. Thomas Welch

Matthew L. Myers
President

The Society of Thoracic Surgeons

Ms. Donna Thomas, in memory of
Domenick Iennaco

Wheeler Clinic, Inc.

Vice Presidents

Ms. Sally Solomon

Mr. Andrew Tobias

Mr. Ralph Wilmoth

Mr. William Svoboda

Ms. Charlotte Turner

Mr. Thomas Woodson

Ms. Mary Sykes

Ms. Gretchen Voigt, in memory of
Mrs. Gloria Ramstad

Mr. Drew Wright, in memory of
Ms. Norleen Hawley

Ms. Diana Sympson
Mr. Thomas Talbert
Ms. Susan Thalken, in memory of
Mrs. Hilda Joseph

Mr. Kenneth Warner
Mr. Alan Weiss, in memory of
Diane Nesgoda

This list recognizes gifts and pledges made between April 1, 2006 – March 31, 2007. We would also like to thank
all donors whose names do not appear above. Every level is support is critical to our continued success.
Italics = Action Fund Donor / Blue Italics = Donor to both the Campaign and the Action Fund
* = All or a portion of the contribution was made in-kind / ** = Deceased

Jacqueline M. Bolt
Finance & Administration

Danny McGoldrick
Research

Gayle S. Union
Development

Peter H. Fisher
State Issues

Damon Moglen
International Programs

Vince Willmore
Communications

Anne Ford
Federal Relations

Patricia Sosa
Constituency Relations

partner organizations
AARP

American College of Chest
Physicians

American School Health
Association

American College of Clinical
Oncology

American Society for Therapeutic
Radiology & Oncology

American College of Emergency
Physicians

American Society of Addiction
Medicine

American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists

American Society of
Anesthesiologists

American College of Occupational
and Environmental Medicine

American Society of Clinical
Oncology

American College of Physicians

American Thoracic Society

American Academy of Family
Physicians

American College of Preventive
Medicine

Americans for Nonsmokers’ Rights

American Academy of Nurse
Practitioners

American College of Radiology

American Academy of
Otolaryngology - Head and
Neck Surgery

American Dental Association

Association for Prevention
Teaching and Research

American Dental Education
Association

Association of Black Cardiologists,
Inc.

American Academy of Pediatrics

American Dental Hygienist’s
Association

Association of Maternal and Child
Health Programs

American Heart Association

Association of Pediatric Oncology
Nurses

Academy of General Dentistry
Action on Smoking and Health
Allergy and Asthma Network
- Mothers of Asthmatics, Inc.

board of directors
William D. Novelli
(Board Chair)
Chief Executive Officer
AARP
Matthew L. Myers
(Board Secretary,
non-voting member)
President
Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids
Christopher Conley
(Board Treasurer)
Program Manager
Cohen & Company
Dileep G. Bal, MD
District Health Officer
Kauai District Health Office

Barrie Fiske
Tobacco Control Advocate
Michael Moore
Moore Law Firm, LLC
Kaitlyn Reilly
(Outgoing Board Member)
National Youth Advocate of the
Year 2006
John R. Seffrin, PhD
Chief Executive Officer
American Cancer Society
David R. Smith, MD
President
SUNY Upstate Medical University

Alliance of Community Health
Plans
Randolph Smoak, Jr., MD
Former President,
American Medical Association
Kathy Staats
(Incoming Board Member)
National Youth Advocate of the
Year 2007
Cass Wheeler
Chief Executive Officer
American Heart Association
Dorothy Wilson
Member, NEA Board of Directors

American Academy of Addiction
Psychiatry
American Academy of Child
& Adolescent Psychiatry

American Association for Health
Education
American Association for
Respiratory Care
American Association of Critical
Care Nurses
American Association of Physicians
of Indian Origin
American Association of School
Administrators

American Council on Education

American Lung Association

Asian & Pacific Islander American
Health Forum

American Medical Association

Association of Reproductive Health
Professionals (ARHP)

American Medical Student
Association/Foundation

Association of Schools of Public
Health

American Medical Women’s
Association

Association of State & Territorial
Health Officials

American Nurses Association

Association of Women’s Health,
Obstetrics and Neonatal Nurses

American Association of University
Women

American Psychological
Association

American Cancer Society

American Public Health
Association

Child Welfare League of America

American School Counselor
Association

Children’s Health Fund

American College of Cardiology
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William V. Corr

Executive Director organizations
partner

Center for Women Policy Studies
Children’s Defense Fund
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partner organizations
College on Problems of Drug
Dependence

National Association of Pediatric
Nurse Associates and Practitioners

Society of Thoracic Surgeons

Community Anti-Drug Coalition of
America (CADCA)

National Association of School
Nurses - Western Office

Corporate Accountability
International

National Association of Secondary
School Principals

Council of State & Territorial
Epidemiologists

National Association of State and
Drug Abuse Directors, Inc.

Council on Substance Abuse

National Black Child Development
Institute

Family Voices
Friends of the NIDCR (National
Institute of Dental & Craniofacial
Research)

National Center for Health
Education

General Board of Church and
Society of the United Methodist
Church

National Education Association

General Federation of Women’s
Clubs

National Latina Health Network

National Council on the Aging
National Hispanic Medical
Association

Girls Inc.

National Latino Council on Alcohol
and Tobacco Prevention

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.

National Medical Association

Global Health Council

National Middle School
Association

Hadassah
Hispanic Radio Network
Interamerican College of
Physicians and Surgeons
Intercultural Cancer Council
Interreligious Coalition on Smoking
OR Health
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faith united against tobacco
Summit Health Coalition

American Baptist Churches of the
South

General Commission on United
Methodist Men

National Woman’s Christian
Temperance Union

Trust for America’s Health

American Baptist Churches USA

Health Ministries Association

Presbyterian Church (USA)

Voices for America’s Children

American Muslim Foundation

WomenHeart the National
Coalition for Women with Heart
Disease

Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ)

Interfaith Center on Corporate
Responsibility, Tobacco Program

Progressive National Baptist
Convention

Interfaith Health Program

Seventh-day Adventist Church

YMCA of the USA - Government
Relations Office

Christian Methodist Episcopal
Church

International Parish Nurse
Resource Center

United Church of Christ - Justice
and Witness Covenanted Ministry

Youth for Understanding,
International Exchange

Church of the Brethren

Youth Service America

Church Women United

Inter-religious Coalition on
Smoking or Health

United Methodist Church,
Women’s Division

Islamic Society of North America

United Methodist General Board of
Church and Society

YWCA of the U.S.A.

Commission on Social Action of
Reform Judaism
Ethics & Religious Liberty
Commission of the Southern
Baptist Convention
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America

Midwest Province of St. Joseph
Order of Friars Minor, Capuchin
National Council of Churches of
Christ

Unitarian Universalists
World Sikh Council - America
Region

National Episcopal Health
Ministries

National Partnership for Women
and Families
National PTA
National Research Center for
Women and Families

Lung Cancer Alliance

National Women’s Health Resource
Center

March of Dimes

National Women’s Law Center

Mautner Project, the National
Lesbian Health Organization

Oncology Nursing Society

Mental Health America

Partnership for Prevention

National African American Tobacco
Prevention Network

Pharmacy Council on Tobacco
Dependence

National Alliance for Hispanic
Health

Preventive Cardiovascular Nurses
Association

National Association for Medical
Direction of Respiratory Care

Society for Behavioral Medicine

National Association of Children’s
Hospitals

Society for Research on Nicotine
and Tobacco

National Association of County
and City Health Officials

Society for the Advancement of
Women’s Health Research

National Association of Elementary
School Principals

Society of Cardiovascular and
Interventional Radiology

National Association of Local
Boards of Health

Society of Critical Care Medicine

Oral Health America

Society for Public Health Education

Society of Otorhinolaryngology
and Head-Neck Nurses
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your gift will help
Your gift to the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids or the
Tobacco-Free Kids Action Fund will support our work today and in the
years to come. There are many ways in which you can help us achieve our
mission, and we invite you to consider some of the following giving opportunities.

• Gifts of Cash: A gift via check or credit card is one of the easiest ways to support
our work, and can be completed via mail, online, or by telephone.
• Matching Gifts: Double your donation by including a matching gift form from
your employer with your gift.
• Monthly Gifts: With a minimum donation of $5 per month your gift can be
charged automatically to your credit card.
• T ribute Gifts: Honor a loved one’s special occasion or accomplishment with a
contribution in their name.
• G
 ifts of Stock: Take advantage of tax savings by donating appreciated securities.
(contact the development office for stock transfer instructions)
• W
 ills and Bequests: Name the Campaign as a beneficiary of your will or living
trust. (sample bequest language is available)

Please call 202.296.5469 and ask to speak with
someone in the development office if you have
questions or would like more information about
which method is right for you.

Thank you for your generosity.
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Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids
1400 Eye Street, NW, Suite 1200
Washington, DC 20005
202.296.5469

www.tobaccofreekids.org

